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after the war, hades and his family were each put in charge of a region of the underworld. as hades ruled over the regions of the underworld, his dominion was threatened when zeus' son, hermes, became the messenger of the gods. with hades' own son, poseidon, dead, he was the last of the olympians. he became a power even zeus had trouble controlling. the war was a conflict that lasted for years. after hades and his siblings had been
released from cronos' belly, the war had raged on for a number of years. eventually, zeus had hades and his siblings married to hera and ares, his other sons, and hades' sisters, persephone and demeter. also, after zeus had married hera, he had made hades' sisters, persephone and demeter, his wives. however, he later divorced them, and demeter became his lover. this also caused a war between zeus and the olympians and the titans. it
started off with zeus and the titans attacking demeter and hades, but after zeus was given a vision from his mother, gaia, telling him that he had to help demeter, he convinced the other gods to help him. now, in the underworld, hades had fallen in love with demeter and hera was very suspicious of him. hades told zeus that he was having a hard time as a god, since he had no one to talk to. so, zeus sent hermes down to hades and told him

to tell him everything. step 6 make sure youre selecting the right resolution before pressing ok. press ok and you should be in the game. make sure to disable your anti virus before unzipping the game if youre having problems saving the game.
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